
COLLYWESTON PARISH COUNCIL 

Report from CPRE North Northamptonshire District meeting  

Wednesday 2nd October 2013 at Cranford Hall, near Kettering 

 

Introduction 

Councillor Cowan attended this event on behalf of the Parish Council. On previous occasions 

Councillors Busby and Byrne have found such meetings disappointing. However, agenda item 5(c) 

“Consultation on North Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy” was felt to be sufficiently important 

to necessitate attendance, if only to determine whether there are aspects of the Strategy which 

councillors had failed to spot affecting the village. 

 

Summary of key issues 

 Six ‘employment sites’ have been identified in the Strategy, which appeared in previous 

drafts and quite rightly focus on urban areas rather than rural areas such as ours – no need 

for us to comment. 

 Three mixed-use ‘sustainable urban extensions’ (in other words large housing 

developments on greenfield land adjacent to existing towns) were also identified: 

o West Corby (access is felt to be difficult at this site) 

o Rushden East (strategically poor site, where if development is allowed it will 

necessitate yet another by-pass being built in the future, as has already happened 

twice at Geddington) 

o Rothwell north 

 Members of Collyweston Parish Council had, it turns out, correctly spotted nothing in this 

Consultation that directly affects Collyweston, other than the obvious observation that 

developers can’t be trusted to pay for new infrastructure to support their plans, even if they 

have signed Section 106 Agreements legally requiring them to do so.  

 At Priors Hall in Corby and in Kettering, large developments are being held up because the 

developers did not in fact allow enough margin to pay for the S106 infrastructure costs. 

Houses aren’t selling even at the low prices being charged, which confirms what we had 

said all along – that there isn’t the need/demand for that sort of housing in that place.  

 The government, especially Nick Boles, trumpets Neighbourhood Plans as the answer to all 

such concerns – however this CPRE group believes they’re a red herring, as they take at 

least 2 years to complete, by which time the more savvy developers will have already 

targeted the most attractive sites which the NPs would label as unsuitable. 

 I commented that the increasing use of online-only Consultations, supposedly to reduce 

print and postage costs, is leading some organisations to produce over-stuffed, ill-

structured, hard to read documents because the restrictions on page numbers has been 

removed. The County Council is the worst offender for this. The group will take this back to 

the Branch, and then to CPRE National Office, to see if any pressure can be brought to 

bear to reduce this problem.  

 The main reason why councillors tend to find this group’s meetings irrelevant is because 

although delegates are representing small rural parishes, unlike ours theirs are right next to 

big urban settlements such as Kettering and Corby. Their issues are not our issues. 

 

Future meetings 

The next one will be Monday 2nd December. Despite encouragement to attend regularly, I stated 

that Collyweston will only be there if an Agenda item specifically warrants it. 

Fiona Cowan     4/10/13 


